LYSAGHT

INSTITUTE

2020 Pricing

One of Newport’s oldest venues, the Lysaght Institute is steeped in over ninety years of history licensed for wedding ceremonies to suit any allocated spend and
space to welcome up to 180 guests, it is the perfect setting to add your love story to the Lysaght legacy.
From small intimate days to beautiful elaborate wedding celebrations, the award -winning team with over forty years’ experience in the industry will create and design
the wedding that you have always imagined.
For nearly a century the Lysaght institute has been the venue where love blossomed and saw the beginning of many love stories.
Let us celebrate your story and your time together, as we surround you with love as you begin the new chapter of your story - married life.
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Get Married at one of
Newport’s Jewels
LYSAGHT BALLROOM
£350.00
Situated on the first floor of the building, the Lysaght Ballroom is the perfect
backdrop for your wedding ceremony for up to 176 guests including the Bridal
party.
The art deco room is bathed with light and the illuminated ceiling creates a
beautiful ambience and stunning setting as you walk down the long aisle to
meet your forever love.
THE LYSAGHT SUITE
£220.00
Situated on the ground floor, the Lysaght Suite offers a more intimate space
for smaller wedding ceremonies. The Lysaght suite can accommodate 66
guests including the Bridal party.
The ceiling lighting can be altered to suit your colour scheme or add a cosy
candlelit feel on a darker evening. The Lysaght suite offer doors to our outside
grounds and a timeline of the amazing history of Lysaght that you are adding
to by marrying in one of our special rooms.
THE GROUNDS
£350.00
The Lysaght grounds offer a landscaped courtyard area with flower beds. The
courtyard is situated adjacent to the Large Balcony on the first floor. This
offers a sheltered veranda that can be the fixture to allow your wedding to take
place outdoors. The courtyard area could host an outdoor wedding of 100
guests with an aisle.
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WEDDING CEREMONY PACKAGE

WEDDING CEREMONY PACKAGE

Red carpet arrival
Use of a licensed room for the ceremony
Ivory Aisle runner
Backdrop curtain
Artificial Registrar flowers
Pillars and artificial flower arrangement
Chair cover and sash in your wedding colour.

Red carpet arrival
Use of a licensed room for the ceremony
Ivory Aisle runner
Backdrop curtain
Artificial Registrar flowers
Pillars and artificial flower arrangement
Chair cover and sash in your wedding colour.

£835.00
Based on 67 guests

£693.00
Based on 66 guests

Please note we do not book the registrar and prices do not include this. Please contact Newport Registry Office.
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ROMANCE PACKAGE
If a more relaxed day is something you would like for your big day with no
set three course meal and a sharing buffet, the Romance package is perfect
for your wedding day.
With comfort food and a later wedding ceremony, the Romance package
allows you to enjoy your day with no rush in the laid-back atmosphere that
you want to create.
The package is based on arrival from 4pm which is perfect for Summer
evenings or colder winter nights with glistening candlelight.

•

Dedicated wedding co-ordinator

•

Red carpet on arrival

•

Canapés and Hog Roast wedding breakfast

•

White linen tablecloths for tables of 10 guests

•

Flower displays for staircase

•

Private bar with staff

•

Disco and DJ for evening entertainment until midnight

•

Door security in the evening

•

Room hire for set up and wedding celebration

•

Complimentary ceiling coloured up- lighting to suit your colour scheme

•

Cake table, stand and knife

£3040 Including VAT. (Based on 80 people)
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HAPPINESS PACKAGE
Sometimes a package that has everything in one place is so
much easier to book.
The Happiness package caters for smaller elegant wedding
days but still allows the additional guests to help you
celebrate on the dancefloor at your wedding evening party.
If a three course meal is too much to for you and your
guests to eat, the Happiness package caters for two courses
where a starter or dessert can be chosen with the main meal
or you can even have your Wedding cake served as a dessert
for you and your guests to enjoy.
•

Dedicated wedding co-ordinator

•

Red carpet on arrival

•

Two course wedding breakfast and evening buffet

•

White linen tablecloths for tables of 10 guests

•

Top table flowers

•

Flower displays for staircase

•

Private bar with staff

•

Disco and DJ for evening entertainment until midnight

•

Door security in the evening

•

Room hire for set up and wedding celebration

•

Complimentary ceiling coloured up- lighting to suit your colour
scheme

•

Cake table, stand and knife

£3999 Including VAT.
(Based on 50 people day / 80 evening)
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CHERISH PACKAGE
If you fall in love with our Ballroom there are plenty of ways to style the neutral backdrop in the
colour scheme and decoration that you like.
The large domed ceiling is the focal point of the room and the ceiling lights can illuminate to suit your
chosen colour palette.
The ballroom is a perfect size for the number of guests and tables adorned with decorations will
ensure you wow your guests.
•

Dedicated wedding co-ordinator

•

Red carpet on arrival

•

Three course wedding breakfast and evening buffet

•

White linen tablecloths for tables of 10 guests

•

Top table flowers

•

Flower displays for staircase

•

Private bar with staff

•

Disco and DJ for evening entertainment until midnight

•

Door security in the evening

•

Room hire for set up and wedding celebration

•

Complimentary ceiling coloured up- lighting to suit your colour scheme

•

Cake table, stand and knife

£5065 Including VAT.
(Based on 70 people day / 100 evening)
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LOVE PACKAGE
If a wedding day filled with food and satisfied guests
is a priority, the Love package caters for a three
course sumptuous dinner and an evening Hog Roast
with cold salads and potatoes carved by our chef.
It allows you to add drinks packages if required or
just ask guests to indulge themselves if they wish.
•

Dedicated wedding co-ordinator

•

Red carpet on arrival

•

Three course wedding breakfast

•

Evening Hog Roast buffet

•

Chair covers

•

Top table flowers

•

Centrepieces

•

Light curtain

•

White linen tablecloths for tables of 10 guests

•

Flower displays for staircase

•

Private bar with staff

•

Disco and DJ for evening entertainment until midnight

•

Door security in the evening

•

Room hire for set up and wedding celebration

•

Complimentary ceiling coloured up- lighting to suit your
colour scheme

•

Cake table, stand and knife

£6590 Including VAT.
(Based on 80 people day / 120 evening)
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THE KNOT
Not everyone wants a big wedding; instead
smaller weddings are growing in popularity.
Surround yourselves with just your closest
loved ones and create an unforgettable
wedding day.


Red carpet on arrival



Dedicated wedding co-ordinator



Two course wedding breakfast



Evening buffet



Top table flowers



Floral pillars



White linen tablecloths for tables of 10
guests



Flower displays for staircase



Private bar with staff



Disco and DJ for evening entertainment until
midnight



Door security in the evening



Room hire for set up and wedding celebration



Complimentary ceiling coloured up- lighting
to suit your colour scheme



Cake table, stand and knife

£2950 Including VAT.
(Based on 25 people day / 50 evening)
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DESTINATION
If sun, sea and sand is what you have longed for on your big day but you still want to celebrate
with those loved ones that cannot travel the miles, the Destination package is the perfect
package to celebrate when you arrive back home.
The Destination package allows you to have a celebration as informal or formal as you would
like. Guests can enjoy viewing your wedding photos of the day on a large projector,
listen to your speeches, join in the First Dance, cut the cake and congratulate you
as you start your married life together.
•

Dedicated wedding co-ordinator

•

Red carpet on arrival

•

Evening buffet

•

White linen tablecloths for tables of 10 guests

•

Flower displays for staircase

•

Private bar with staff

•

Disco and DJ for evening entertainment until midnight

•

Door security in the evening

•

Room hire for set up and wedding celebration

•

Complimentary ceiling coloured up- lighting to suit your colour scheme

•

Cake table, stand and knife

£2450 Including VAT. (Based on 85 evening
ETERNITY
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A package that caters for the whole day. From
drinks on arrival to the toast after your first
delicious meal as a married couple. The Eternity
package offers everything including a succulent Hog
Roast in the evening and sounds of the DJ to dance
your night away.
•

Dedicated wedding co-ordinator

•

Red carpet on arrival

•

Drinks reception on arrival

•

Three course wedding breakfast

•

Half a bottle of wine per person

•

Sparking wine for the toast

•

Evening Hog Roast buffet

•

Chair covers

•

Top table flowers

•

Centrepieces

•

Light curtain

•

White linen tablecloths for tables of 10 guests

•

Flower displays for staircase

•

Private bar with staff

•

Disco and DJ for evening entertainment until midnight

•

Door security in the evening

•

Room hire for set up and wedding celebration

•

Complimentary ceiling coloured
up-lighting to suit your colour scheme

•

Cake table, stand and knife

£7720 Including VAT
(Based on 80 people day / 120 evening)
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DRINKS PACKAGES
Package 1:- £5 per person
Glass of sparkling wine on arrival or for toast

£5.00 Per Person

Package 2:- £2.80 per person
Glass of Bucks Fizz on arrival or for toast

£2.80 Per Person

Package 3:- £4.50 per person
Glass of Pimms on arrival

£4.50 Per Person

Package 4:- £4.00 per person
Bottle of Peroni on arrival £4.00 per person

£4.00 Per person

Package 5:- £10 per person
• Glass of wine per person served during the meal
• Glass of sparkling wine either on arrival or for a toast during
speeches.
Package 6:- £15 per person
• Glass of bucks fizz or soft drink on arrival for guests
• Half a bottle of wine per person during the meal
• A glass of sparkling wine for the toast

£15.00 Per Person

Package 7:- £18 per person
• A bottle of lager, glass of bucks fizz, glass
of Pimms or soft drink, Served on arrival
for guests
• Half a bottle of wine per person during the meal
• A glass of sparkling wine per person for the toast

£18.00 Per Person

Package 8:- £200.00
Cocktail named after the Bride and Groom and a dedicated cocktail
maker on the bar all evening.
Tea, coffee and mints after dinner £2.50

£2.50 Per Person

Tea, coffee and petit fours after dinner £3.75

£3.75 Per Person
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STYLED YOUR WAY
We have an array of decorations that you can hire for your day. Whilst we
allow you to choose your own event stylists, we cannot emphasis enough
that a reliable supplier will deliver the wedding of your dreams. We have a
recommended partner directory of suppliers we have worked with for many
years that together will create your vision.
CEREMONY DRESSING
Flowers dressing for stairwell

-

£50.00

Flowers displays with pillars

-

£75.00

Ivory aisle carpet

-

£50.00

Cylinder vase with candles for aisle

-

£50.00

Top table flowers 4.5ft

-

£50.00

Top table flowers 9ft

-

£80.00

Top table light skirt

-

£35.00

Cake table light skirt

-

£20.00

Bay tree hire

-

£50.00

Large flower centre piece per table

-

£15.00

Stage

-

£100.00

Easel

-

£10.00

WEDDING DRESSING
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LIGHTING AND BACKDROPS

Light curtain

-

£100.00

White backdrop

-

£75.00

White backdrop with Grecian overlay -

£100.00

Room floor up-lighting

£100.00
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Planning is so exciting! Here are a few questions and answers to help
you.
Can we get married at Lysaght?
Yes, both our Lysaght Suite and Ballroom are registered for Wedding Ceremonies.
The Lysaght Suite can accommodate up to 66 guests and the Ballroom 180.
These are priced at £220 for the Lysaght and £350 for the Ballroom

Do we need to book the registrar?
Yes, we are unable to do this for you.
Please contact the Newport Registry office who will be able to help you.

Will the Lysaght provisionally hold a Wedding date?
Yes we can hold a date for 7 days.
To secure your Wedding date, we require a £100 deposit which is non-refundable.

Can we provide our own food?
We do not allow external catering at Lysaght but offer an amazing array of different menus to choose from.

Can we offer our guests a choice menu for the wedding breakfast?
We offer a set menu for all of your guests. One starter, one main and one desert.
However, we can cater for vegetarians, vegans and any special dietary requirements.

Do you offer corkage?
Yes we are pleased to offer corkage on wine for the drinks reception and table wine only. This is priced at £8
a bottle and includes the use of Lysaght glasses.

Can we provide our own evening entertainment?
We are happy for you to provide your own entertainment, as long as they can provide
their public liability insurance and all of their equipment is PAT tested.
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Can we use our own decorator?
Due to guests being let down by companies in the past, we now only allow Lysaght approved suppliers to
decorate your wedding day.

Can we use candles?

Yes but we only allow battery powered lights and candles.

How long do we have the venue space and how early can we get in to decorate?

Decorating time will vary depending upon on other events that are booked in the same space, leading up to
your wedding. Sometimes a group is able to access the room the night before; others will have access to the
room the morning of the event.

Do we offer Children’s meals?

Yes we do offer children meals. One choice for main and dessert must be chosen for all little guests. All
dietary requirements are catered for.

Are we allowed confetti?

Yes we allow biodegradable throwing confetti and petals outdoors.

Are we allowed fireworks?

Unfortunately due to the location of the road we are not permitted to have fireworks or fire lanterns.

When do you need to have final numbers and payment?

We require at least 4 weeks’ notice for a final guest count for food & beverage. Full payment is due at this
time as well.

Is Lysaght available to just cater for Wedding Evening parties?
Yes we offer packages for evening parties.

What time is closing time?

The venue closes at 12 midnight to guests and last orders at the Bar are called at 11.15pm with the bar
closing at 11.30pm.

Do you allow guests to park overnight?

Yes guests are welcome to park overnight and leave their cars at their own risk.

Do I need to provide my own security?

No, Lysaght have their own security that the booking office organises for each event.
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WEDDINGS AT LYSAGHT
Lysaght Institute
Orb Drive
Off Corporation Road
Newport
NP19 0RA
Tel: 01633 284911
info@lysaght-institute.com
www.lysaght-institute.com
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